Cross Stitch Charts

Jardin de Rêve
da: Cousines et Compagnie

Modello: SCHCOC-TRL02FC

Fiches & Charms
This semi-kit contains all the necessary charms to embellish the design, chart with instructions (in French). It does NOT include yarns, fabric or other materials to customize the work.
Stitch Count: 68 x 128

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Maison de Couture

da: Cousins et Compagne

Modello: SCHCOC-TRL01FC

Fiches & Charms
This semi-kit contains all the necessary charms to embellish the design, chart with instructions (in French). It does NOT include yarns, fabric or other materials to customize the work. Stitch Count: 68 x 128

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Atelier du Fil
da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: SCHCOC-TRL14FC

Fiches & Charms
This semi-kit contains all the necessary charms to embellish the design, chart with instructions (in French). It does NOT include yarns, fabric or other materials to customize the work. Stitch Count: 68 x 128

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Bébé Calin Fille

da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: SCHCOC-TRL12FC

Fiches & Charms
This semi-kit contains all the necessary charms to embellish the design, chart with instructions (in French). It does NOT include yarns, fabric or other materials to customize the work. Stitch Count: 68 x 128

Price: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

**Bébé Calin Garçon**
da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: SCHCOC-TRL13FC

**Fiches & Charms**
This semi-kit contains all the necessary charms to embellish the design, chart with instructions (in French). It does NOT include yarns, fabric or other materials to customize the work.

Stitch Count: 68 x 128

**Price**: € 10.00 (incl. VAT)
Noël maison enneige

da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: KITCOC-CCINNO01

This little wall hanging kit is super easy to sew and embroider and will add a touch of elegance to your home, giving a warm welcome to your guests. This mini-kit includes: 32ct Linen Etamine and 18ct Aida fabric, DMC Mouliné and Perlé yarns, embroidery and beading needle, Bonheur du Jour button, string for hanging and STOF fabric to complete the decoration. Dimensions of the final work : 9 x 13 cm. All the included materials are of French production.

Price: € 15.95 (incl. VAT)
Noël Coeur Bonhomme de neige

da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: KITCOC-CCINNO03

This little wall hanging kit is super easy to sew and embroider and will add a touch of elegance to your home, giving a warm welcome to your guests. This mini-kit includes: 32ct. Linen Etamine and 18ct Aida fabric, DMC Mouliné and Perlé yarns, embroidery and beading needle, Bonheur du Jour button, string for hanging and STOF fabric to complete the decoration. Dimensions of the final work: 11 x 13 cm. All the included materials are of French production. Batting not included.

Price: € 15.95 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Noël Coeur à l’oiseau
da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: KITCOC-CCINNO04

This little wall hanging kit is super easy to sew and embroider and will add a touch of elegance to your home, giving a warm welcome to your guests.

This mini-kit includes: 32ct. Linen Etamine and 18ct Aida fabric, DMC Mouliné and Perlé yarns, embroidery and beading needle, Bonheur du Jour button, string for hanging and STOF fabric to complete the decoration.

Dimensions of the final work: 11 x 13 cm.

All the included materials are of French production. Batting not included

Price: € 15.95 (incl. VAT)
Noël Botte ours blanc

da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: KITCOC-CCINNO05

This little wall hanging kit is super easy to sew and embroider and will add a touch of elegance to your home, giving a warm welcome to your guests. This mini-kit includes: 32ct. Linen Etamine and 18ct Aida fabric, DMC Mouliné and Perlé yarns, embroidery and beading needle, Bonheur du Jour button, string for hanging and STOF fabric to complete the decoration. Dimensions of the final work: 11.50 x 13 cm. All the included materials are of French production. Batting not included.

Price: € 15.95 (incl. VAT)
Noël Botte à la biche
da: Cousins et Compagnie

Modello: KITCOC-CCINNO06

This little wall hanging kit is super easy to sew and embroider and will add a touch of elegance to your home, giving a warm welcome to your guests. This mini-kit includes: 32ct. Linen Etamine and 18ct Aida fabric, DMC Mouliné and Perlé yarns, embroidery and beading needle, Bonheur du Jour button, string for hanging and STOF fabric to complete the decoration. Dimensions of the final work: 11.50 x 13 cm. All the included materials are of French production. Batting not included

Price: € 15.95 (incl. VAT)